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Fault detection

Protrol’s products use our patented method for
earth fault detection. The sensitivity is compa-
rable with the best protective relays. All pro-
ducts are designed for reliable and cost-effective
monitoring, control and fault detection in secon-
dary substations, whether they are small rural
substations or urban distributions centers. 

FAULT DETECTORS

IPC is a fault detector for overcurrent and earth faults with integrated RTU
functionality. For remote control, there is a choice between IEC60870-5-101
and IEC60870-5-104. The models listed beneath are prepared for fast auto-
matic fault disconnection and power restoration. IPC4020 and IPC4020exp
can be equipped with an IEC60870-5-101 master port.

IPC4020
Art.no. 101140
16 binary inputs, 8 binary outputs. Three phase current
inputs, 1 A. Power supply 24-48 V DC. Communication
using signal cable with integrated RS485 modem.
Ethernet via RJ45. Automatic fault disconnection and
power restoration as an optional feature.

IPC4022
Art.no. 101142
As IPC4020 but with 8 binary inputs 
and 3 binary outputs. 

IPC4020exp
Art.no. 101143
As IPC4020 but expanded to three
detectors.



IPS is a basic range of fault detectors for overcurrent and earth faults. It
indicates locally (with LED) and is suitable for substations that have no com-
munication or where there is an existing RTU. IPS2 has additional setting
possibilities and faster fault indication, suited for networks with distributed
generation or when there is a need for fast fault disconnection – choose 
between “flashing LED” or “closing contact”. Or choose both.

IPS is designed to function maintenance-free for many years. Fault indication
with LED will be active 24 hours after the detection of fault thanks to built-in
ultra-capacitors. Battery backup is not needed for IPS, except for 
IPS2 24 V DC which requires external backup power. 

IPS Relay
Art.no. 101121
Fault indication with closing contact. 
Otherwise identical to IPS Light.

IPS2 230 VAC
Art.no. 101122
Fault indication with both closing contact and LED
(optional accessory). Overcurrent settings in several
steps. Earth fault settings in several steps. Fast fault
detection possible. Power supply 230 V AC.

IPS2 24 VDC
Art.no. 101123
Fault indication with two closing relays. Overcurrent settings in several steps. Earth fault
settings in several steps. Time delays in several steps. Two binary inputs. IEC60870-5-
101 via RS485. Power supply 24-48 V DC.

TRANSFORMER 
PROTECTION

PTrP
Art.no. 202120
Basic choice of settings based on the transfomer 
size. Earth fault stage available as optional feature.

IPS Light
Art.no. 101120
Fault indication with flashing LED (LED unit included). When the detector registers a
short circuit or earth fault, it will signal with a flashing red colour. If no fault is registered,
it will signal with flashing green colour. It indicates only when the feeder has been dis-
connected. The LED is visible outside the station, which means that you can identify the
faulty cable segment without entering the secondary substations. Overcurrent 130 %,
60 ms. Earth fault 1 A, 60 ms (for CT ratio 300/1). Power supply 230 V AC.

 



Control, monitoring and
communication

Protrol provides modularised remote terminal
units with complete communication alternatives.

PBI
Art.no. 303220
15 binary inputs
(24 - 120 VDC)

PBO
Art.no 303230
12 binary outputs

PAI
Art.no. 303240
8 analogue inputs
(0/4 - 20 mA)

CONTROL AND MONITORING

Expansion modules

PDC is a small DIN rail-mounted RTU with scalable architecture. One, two,
five, or 14 expansion modules – you mount as many as you need. PDC is
complemented with communication interface depending on remote protocol.
PDC is cost-effective in everything from small distributions centers to the
smallest substations. In small stations, the base module may be sufficient.
Should the need of I/O increase in the future, PDC can easily be comple-
mented with more modules. The base module supplies the expansion modu-
les with power. These are available for binary inputs and outputs and for 
analogue inputs. All in- and outputs have LED indications.

The base module PDC has 7 binary inputs, 3 binary outputs and one 
analogue input. PDC2 has 13 binary inputs and 8 binary outputs. Power
supply 24-48 V DC. PDC can be expanded with up to 
14 modules. Remote protocol 
is IEC50870-5-101 or RP570 
for PDC. PDC2 has an Ethernet 
interface integrated in the 
device. Remote protocol is 
IEC50870-5-101 or -104.

PDC
Art.no. 303210

PDC2
Art.no 303211

 



LSR
Art.no. 404310
RS232-2 x RS485-
modem.

Art.no. 404311
RS485-2 x RS485-
repeater.

PxM
Art.no. 404320
PxM is a RS232/RS485-modem 
of the same design as PDC. 
Can be connected directly to PDC 
but also works as independent 
modem for RS232 to RS485. 
Power supply 24-48 V DC.

PxC
Art.no. 404330
PxC485 is a compact 
RS485-modem for PDC.

Art.no. 404340
PxC232 is a compact and isolated
RS232-interface for PDC.

PEC104
Art.no. 404350
Ethernet IEC104 
connectvity.

Art.no. 404351
Gateway, Ethernet 
IEC104 connectvity.

COMMUNICATION

The product group includes different types of modems and interface converters.

LSR is a combined Modem, Line Splitter and Repeater. There are two
options for communication, RS232-2xRS485 or RS485-2xRS485.

The RS485 ports can be configured for either 2- or 4-wire. Several LSR units
can be stacked for division into more than two transceiver networks. 

PEC104 is an intelligent interface for the remote protocols IEC60870-5-
104 and IEC60870-5-101. With PEC104 IEC101 nodes can be connected
to remote control via Ethernet and IEC104. The serial interface for PEC104
is either an isolated RS232 via the expansion bus, or RS485 via pluggable
terminals. RS232 will typically be used with Protrol’s RTU system when only
one RTU will be connected. Power supply 24-48 V DC.

PEC104 can be configured to three basic modes: transparent, gateway or
stand-alone mode. For detailed info about these configurations, see product
sheet.  



Power supply, accessories
and standard cabinets

PBU 

Art.no. 505410
Backup power
supply with super
capacitors.
Typical operating
time after power
failure with an
IPC4020 is 
5 minutes. 

Battery
chargers 

Art.no. 505420
24V, 2.5A.

Art.no. 505421
48V, 5A.

Art.no. 505422
24V, 5A.

Battery

Art.no. 505430
12V, 7Ah, longlife.

Current Transformers *

ACCESSORIES

Solid current 
transformer.
150/1A.
Art.no. 606560

300/1A.
Art.no. 606561

Split-core current transformer
for cables with larger area. 

Opening 44 mm, diameter 50 mm, 
8 m cable.
150/1A
Art.no. 606570

300/1A
Art.no. 606572

Current transformer for
overhead lines.
200/1A.
Art.no. 606590

* Other ratios and sizes can be 
supplied on demand.

POWER SUPPLY

Protrol provides several power supply alternatives.

Split-core current
transformer.
Opening 34 mm,
Diameter 40 mm,
4 m cable.
150/1A
Art.no. 606550

300/1A
Art.no. 606551

For transformer 
protection.
60/1A
Art.no. 606552

 



STANDARD CABINETS*

* We also supply 
customer specific 
cabinets.

Compact detector cabinet
Glass fiber reinforced polycarbonate cabinet 
with IPC4022 and modem.
Dimensions: 300 x 400 x 185 mm.
Included components:
Power Supply.
Batteries 2 x 12 V, 5.4 Ah.
Deep discharge protection.
Modem GIO100 (mobile 2G/3G/4G).
Heater.
Art.no. 715041

Standard cabinet LOFA
Outdoor cabinet for pole mounting 
(galvanized, stainless steel is optional).
Included components:
Battery charger, art.no. 505420.
Batteries 2 x 12 V, 7 Ah, art.no. 505430.
Deep discharge protection.
Overvoltage protection / Lightning 
protection.
Heater.
Space for modem for mobile network.
Art.no. 715031

Standard cabinet PDC
Polycarbonate cabinet with PDC or PDC2.
Dimensions: 600 x 400 x 210 mm.
Included components:
Battery charger, art.no. 505420.
Batteries 2 x 12 V, 7 Ah, art.no. 505430.
Overvoltage protection OVP, 
art.no. 606510 (only with PxC option).
The cabinet has a local/remote switch 
on the front door, space for modem for
mobile network, terminals, fuses, 
bushings and ventilation.
Art.no. 715011, 715013

Standard cabinet IPC
Polycarbonate cabinet with IPC4020 or IPC4020exp.
Dimensions: 600 x 400 x 210 mm or 700 x 500 x 300 mm (IPC4020exp)
Included components:
Battery charger, art.no. 505420.
Batteries 2 x 12 V, 7 Ah, art.no. 505430.
Overvoltage protection OVP, art.no. 606510.
The cabinet has a local/remote switch on the front door, zero voltage
supervision relay for 230 V AC, space for modem for mobile network, 
terminals, fuses, bushings and ventilation.
Art.no. 715004, 715005

 



Protrol AB, Alfagatan 3, 431 49 Mölndal
Tel: 031-45 82 00. E-post: info@protrol.se

www.protrol.se

OTHER

OVP is a DIN rail-moun-
ted overcurrent protection
device intended for
RS485/Profibus with low
and medium commu-
nication speed.
Art.no. 606510
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You will find more information about our products on: www.protrol.se
Technical data sheets can also be downloaded.

Adapter cable 
for IPS service
interface

2 meter
Art.no. 606535

5 meter
Art.no. 606536

THE COMPANY BEHIND 
THE TECHNOLOGY

Protrol is a product and consulting service company with
focus on electric power and automation technologies.

Protrols products are developed for cost efficient per-
formance monitoring, control and fault detection in
secondary substations. The products are based on
Protrols patented technology.

Protrol also offers expert services within several fields,
with a special focus on protection and control for primary
substations, high voltage direct current and connection
of new power sources.

Protrols customers are found among power companies,
utilities and industries.

Welcome to us!

Adapter 
for configuration 
of IPS

C2 adapter
Art.no. 606537

USB Debug adapter
Art.no. 606538

External
LED unit

LED for IPS2
Art.no. 606540

USB cable

For serviceport, mini type B.
Art.no. 606531

 


